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An amusing scene was witnessed
last night at the Orton. An officer
walking up in front of a large mirror
thought he was meeting a very young,
handsome officer, and very properly sa-

luted him. No comments needed when
he found he was saluting himself.

Capt. Home, conductor on the W.,
C. & A. R. R., and Capt. Newell, con-
ductor on the W. & W. R. R., had a day
off yesterday, and improved the oppor-
tunity of going to Ocean View to fish.
The last we saw of Capt. Home he was
trying to borrow a bushel bag to put his
fish in, but this was before he had
caught any.

THE VIRGINIANS.

On Wonderfully Good Terms With the
North Carolina Boys.

The correspondent of the Richmond
Dispatch gives a graphic account of the
arrival and reception of the First Vir-
ginia Regiment at the North Carolina
Statt Guard Encampment:

The Virginia and North Carolina boys,
he says, are on wonderfully good terms,
and when the former go through the
others' camps, every hand is raised to
them in military salute. The First regi-
ment's soldiers are delighted with the
"Second," of which Colonel W. C.
Jones is commander, and especially
with Company C of this command.
This is the bon ton company of the
"Second," and they have the finest lot
of fellows who ever'asked one to take a
well, cigar. All of these Tar-Hee- ls were
in Richmond during the unveiling, and
they are now returning hospitalities
in a manner that almost puts us to
shame. George Cardwell. an old
Richmond boy of great popularity is in

U, and among others who have many
friends in Virginia is the comDanv
gang," which comprises "Captain" W.

H. Northrop, "Boss" W. M. Atkinson
(a brother of Jno. Atkinson. :Tr..
of Richmond) A. D. Mvers. C.
S. Granger, G. B. Lewis, and
occasionally Sergeant E. W. Moore.
r itz. Lee is a member of this company.
Members of the "Second" say that
"other folks say" thev are the best
drilled and equipped of the Carolina
regiments. Certainly the Richmonders
could not think otherwise.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRICES DOWN.
YOU WILL FIND IT SO BY CALLING ON

IV1UIMSOIM CO.
Only ten days to close out balance

Merchant Tnllnrino Stnrk

If low prices will doi t hey shall go. Meanwhile we

offer all kinds of Furnishing Goods, Bath. Suits and

Ready-mad- e Clothing at popular prices.

Munson & Co.,
GENTS' OUTFITTERS.

jygi tf

ti A j. A.X. TT1 1 niiL me uniucKy uorner

500 SPRING CHICKENS,

FRESH AND FAT. PRICES FROM 10 CENTS

TO 35 CENTS.

Plenty of fresh EGGS just is. Saratoga Chips.

Fresh Cakes and Crackers.

Store full of good things. Come and see us.

S. W. SANDERS & CO.
jy23tf

Turpentine Farm tor Sale.
NY ONE WISHING TO PURCHASE A

fine Turpentine Farm can address

W. J. COD DELL & CO.,

iy 22 tf we Hartsville. S. C.

Executor's Notice.
HAVING QUALIFIED AS EXECUTOR OF

will and testament of George Chadbourn,
I hereby notify all persons having claims against the
said testator to present the same to me on or before
tie S&nd day ot July A. JJ. lHW.

j. a. UtlAUBUUKIN, JR.,
jy 22 6w Executor.

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE,
16 MOUNT VERNON PLACE, EAST.

Mount Vernon Institute.
Mrs. Julia R. Tutwiikr and Mrs. Annk Ca

bell Rust, Principals. Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies and Little Girls. Boarding Pupils
limited to twenty. Students prepared for college.

jy a iJJZW am we sat t

Pew in St. tames' Church

JPOR SALE AT AUCTION. ON WEDNES-da- y

29th inst., at 12 o? clock M., we will sell at our'
umce, ia rancess street, few no. t, soutn auue, at.
James' Church, this city.

jy 19 4t 19 22 26 27 Auctioneer.

10.000 Rolls Wall Paper,
T71ROM 10 CENT TO 85 CENTS PER ROLL.

Picture Frames made to order from Gilt, Oak,

White and Gilt, Chestnut, Walnut and Silver Mould
ings. A beau tit ui line of etchings just received at

IV 13 II IA1JU DUUJL 91UK.

For Sale.
THAT NEAT AND COMFORT"

able COTTAGE, No. 413. on Second,
between Nun and Church streets, in
good repair. Possession given at once.

Terms, partly cash, balance on easy
terms.

jy 19 tf HANS A, KURE.

For Sale.
TO OTHER BUSINESSOWING personal attention. I will sell at once my

well established Grocer and Snip-Chandl- Business
on South Water street. A complete and well selected
stock of goods on hand, consisting of such articles as
many years experience in this line have ptoven to be
the kind of goods wanted in this business. Terms of
sale, part cash and rest on easy time,

jy 19 tf HANS A. KURE.

JULY 22. ; 1891.

Hon. T. F. Davidson, Attorney General
of North Carolina; Mr. M. T. Leach, a
prominent citizen of Raleigh, at one
time a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Penitentiary; Mr. S. W. Cramer,
Superintendent of the U. S. Mint at
Charlotte, N. C, and Maj. H. T. Barron,
of Columbia, S". C, attorney of the
Columbia division of the Atlantic Coast
Line.

improvement in drill.
The drill yesterday afternoon was a

decided improvement on that of the
day previous, and was, with some
slight exceptions, very good. This ap-

plied as well to movements in column
novements Jin line. All the evolu

tions were commendably good, justify
ing our yesterday's prediction that a
a very few drills would show a decided
improvement. The veterans in the dif
ferent commands are great helps to
those who are just beginning a military
life and the novices understand and ap
preciate the fact.

CARB OF ARMS.
One particularly noticeable feature

in camp is the care the soldiers take of
their muskets. We saw several just af-

ter a light sTiower rubbing and polish
ing their pieces with the care that a
veteran in regular service would bestow,
and after the arms had been rubbed till
they were thoroughly clean and dry
they were laid away as carefully as old
soldiers would have done, This, from
youngsters with little or no previous
military experience, went to show that
they knew the value of clean arms
and the worse than worthlessness
of those that were dirty and rusty.

FUNNY NAMES.
In the Fourth Regiment, which is

composed entirely of companies from
the Western part of the State, they have
named the company streets from some
trait that distinguishes either the locali-

ty or the prominent characteristics of
the soldiers. That which runs past Col.
Anthony's headquarters is very appro
priately named 'Possum Avenue from
the fact that one of those animals has
made itself a home beneath the com-

manding officer's tent. One is called
Rain Avenue" because all the rain that

falls gravitates to that street and the
men are consequently greater sufferers
from that cause than any of the others.
Another is called "Undress Avenue"
on account of the habit of the men to
lie ground their street with as little
clothing to encumber their movements
as possible. Another is . Christened

Bear Avenue" from the fact that the
company is from a locality where Bruin
abounds, and the men are constantly
talking of bear hunts and bear fights.
Another is "Frog Avenue," because at
night nearly every man is imitating a
frog, so that the entire camp is alive
with a chorus of music. Another is

Sleeping Avenue," on. account of the
sleepy disposition and habits of the men
The next- - is "Mashing. Avenue," from
the disposition of the men to excel in
making feminine conquests. The next.
and last, is "Shouting Avenue," from the
alleged 'disposition of the men to take
offense and talk fight on the least provor
cation.

vxl. Anthony, however, has his men
well in hand, and his camp was as or
derly and quiet as any we saw.

PREPARING FOR THE BALL.

During the day there was considera
ble speculation among the dancing part
of the command concerning the ball at
the Hammocks last night. They all
knew that the dancing hall was not
completed, and some of them feared
that it would not, be in season to dance
last night. There was much to be done
before it could be used, but many will
ing and busy hands were at work, so
that there was really but little to fear on
that score.

THE BALL.

The grand military ball last night at
the Island Beach hotel, in honor of Gov.
Holt and the Virginia troops was a very
brilliant affair. It was attended by a
large number of ladies and gentlemen,
including most of ' the guests at the
hotel and many visitors from the city.
Nearly all the officers in camp were
present. Dancing began at 10 o clock
with a german, and was kept up until a
late hour.

OFFCERS FOR TO-DA- Y.

Field officer of the Day Maj. W. A.
Bobbitt, Third Regiment.

First Regiment Officer of the Day,
Capt. W, T. Dortch. Senior Officer of
the Guard, Lieut. Hooked; Junior Offi-
cer, Lieut. Williams.

Second Regiment Officer of' the
Day, Capt, T. H. Patrick, Co. A. Offi-

cers of the Guard, Lieut. G. B. Sellers,
Co. E; Lieut, W. E. Warren, Co. F.

Third Regiment Officer of the Day,
Capt. B. S. Royster, Co. E. Officers of
Guard, Lieut ;W. H. Carroll, Co. F;
Lieut. Orlo Epps, Co. B.

Crops in Bladen. v

A Star subscriber, writing from
Qawson's Landing, July 19, says: Crops
are generally good through this section.
Cotton is very, good; better than it was
last year. Corn is looking very well.
The rainfall was very heavy here yester-

day; it was some over two inches. I
know of no damage to the crops so far.

sThe health of the neighborhood is

WHOLE NO. 7,708

IN AND AROUND CAMP.

- Peace and health in camp.
- Breakfast, 6.80; dinner, 12.30; sup

per, 6.30.

Croquet is,one of the many amuse
ments in camp.

Watermelans, peanut candy and
Shine, sir," are plentiful.

Gen. Cotton still manages the
camp, and he manages it well.

The last we heard of Ben Barnes
he was still alive and still on duty.

The soldiers in camp are certainly
not a grumbling set: they are all good
natured.

- Rev. J. W. Lee, evangelist, was one
of-- the visitors at Camp Fowle yester-
day afternoon.

Chess, chequers and backgammon
are the atternoon amusements in the
Y. M. C. A. tent.

Rev. Dr. Swindell, presiding elder
Wilmington district M. E. Church, was
in the camp yesterday.

- John L. Gilmer, sometimes known
as "Jonnie unpin, is a guest ol the
Greensboro company.

R. S. Stewart, of the Asheville
company, has been promoted py order
of the "boss," Will Lewis.

The Cape Fear Club have extended
the courtesies of their rooms to the First
Virginia Regiment,

Col. Anthony is still feeding that
possum in anticipation of a splendid

supper one of these days.
Disreputable characters are not

allowed in camp, but are driven out as
soon as their presence becomes known.

A great many of the Virginia boys
went fishing, surf-bathin- g, and to visit
Wilmington. They all seem very much
pleased.

- Mr. J. A. Robinson, of the Golds--
boro Argus, was one of the editorial
profession who made a flying visit to
camp yesterday.

The Edgecombe Guards is not only
a fine company of well-drill- ed men, but
they have a very fine-looki- ng captain,
James B. Lloyd.

- Over five hundred letters were
mailed at the Y. M. C. A. tent yesterday
and the day before; most of them direct
ed to some Miss.

The orders already issued are so
well obeyed, and every thing .is so re
markably quiet, no other orders have
been found necessary. - :,

While the majority of the soldiers
are young men, tnere is a "ngnt smart
sprinklin' " of gray beards who saw ser
vice in the war of 1861-6- 5. -

There is a revolutionary relic in
the Fourth Regiment in the shape of a
fife made from an old rifle barrel. It is

a novelty sure enough.
Major Walker Taylor, Field Officer

of the Day, wore a very handsome red
sash for the first time. It was very
proper and becoming.

Master J. S. Carr, Jr.. is taking his
first lesson in camp life. Like all the
Durham Company, he is very social, fine
looking, and a square up, clever boy.

Cant. S. S. Batchelor. of the Gov--
a

ernor's Guard, Co. D., was officer of the
day yesterday, instead of Capt. W. T.
Dortch. as we stated. Capt. Dortch is
officer for to-da- y.

Seven new men joined the Maxton
Company last night. Robeson county
always does her duty; she now has over
eighty men in camp. More than any
other county in the State.

Company D, of Rocky Mount,
has Jtwo very "crack" base ball players.
Jack Berger holds the ball with eminent
success, and J. H. Cuthrew is a splendid
fielder. We must have a game of ball.

T. Garibaldi, of the Hornet's Nest
Riflemen, says he will take no more
fishing in his soon. He was caught
out on low tide yesterday morning, and
the last we saw was his clothes drying
around his tent. '

The Winston company are all
clever boys. They are not only proud
of their company, but also of their base
ball team. . They have just received a
teleeram stating that their team "shut
out" the team from Fortress Monroe.

The inspectors of small arm prac
tice for the coming contest, are Col
Benehan Cameron, Inspector. General,
and Capts. J. W. Carter, C. A Cook and
W. T. Clements. They will make their
report of yesterday's contest this morn
ing. -

The detachment of artillerymen
sent here to instruct the State Guard in
battery drill made a very good record
yesterday morning in firing a salute to
the Governor. They fired seventeen
rounds in eleven minutes, with only six
men to two guns.

. Among the distinguished arrivals
in camp was Lieut. J. L. Wilson, U. S.
A. He is in the 2nd Artillery, 4th Regi-

ment. He is now recruiting officer at
Greensboro, N, C. He expressed very
favorable comments on the Encamp
ment. '

The drum major of the First Vir
cinia Regiment is 71 vears of age. He
occupied the same position in the regi
ment at the first battle of Manassas, in
Tuly, 1862. Although of such advanced
age he can handle the baton with the

N. C, WEDNESDAY;

Annual Encampment.

FAIR WEATHER IT CAMP FOWLE

The Soldiers Enjoying Camp Life

with a Few Showers Gov. Holt
Visits the Camp .and is Greeted
with the Roar of ArtilleryThe
Virginians Distingriished Visitors
Rifle Practice The Grand Ball at
the Hammocks.

It did not rain yesteiday morning,
whereat the soldier boys were glad,
thinking that the day would be lovely
and there would be nothing but their
regular duties to prevent their having
lots of fun. Old "Forecasts," however,
had a different sort of programme laid
out, fun or no fun, and there were sev
eral light showers during the forenoon,
although none of them was severe.

regular camp routine.
The regular camp routine was carried

out, regardless of the showers. We were
particularly impressed, among many
commendable things,' with the thorongh
policing and strict regard for the sani
tary condition oi the camp. This was a
noticeably worthy feature with every
regiment and every company. Camp
Fowle is certainly well policed and is a
model of a neat military camping ground.

governor holt.
At 10 a. m. the booming of the big

guns at the battery announced the ar
rival of his Excellency Governor Holt
at Wrigntsville, from the Hammocks,
where he had passed the night. The
regulation salute of seventeen guns was
fired in his honor upon his arrival
at Wrightsville. Governor Holt took
a carriage that was in waiting for him,
and was driven directly to the residence
of Mr. Pembroke Jones, whose guest he
is. He did not visit camp until later in
the day, but was there in season to at
tend evening dress parade.

the ladies.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable as

pect of the weather quite a number of
ladies, both old and young, but mostly
the latter, cheered the soldiers by their
presence in camp during the day, and
more especially as night and the hour
for dress parade approached. It is hardly
"necessary to say that they werewel
come guests.

Notwithstanding their well-kno-

aversion to turmoil or danger, there is
something connected with a soldier's
life that possesses a peculiar fascination
for the fair sex of all ages, and they
take much pleasure in military pa
geants. This may be accounted for in a
great measure from the fact that woman
admires anything that savors of genuine
pluck and true courage; and, again, in
imagination she sees the soldier in the
dash and din of deadly battle, and her
womanly heart goes out involuntarily in
sympathy for them; and they will go
and see the soldiers.

THE VIRGINIANS

have fairly settled down to camp life,
engaging in all the duties of the post,

and are proving themselves to be first
rate soldiers. A noticeable feature of
this, as well as all the other regiments
in camp, is the promptitude and cheer
fulness with which what may be called
the minor orders in regiment and com
pany are executed. Orders which might
appear insignificant and almost useless
to the uninitiated, but which are abso
lutely necessary for the good order, dis
cipline and health of the camp are
obeyed with a cheerful alacrity which is
pleasant to witness. -

rifle practice.
During the forenoon the Second Re

giment contested for the Walters prize
medal and were followed in the after
noon by the Third Regiment. The
First and Fourth Regiment, will contest
for the same after which the
committee appointed for the purpose
will make the award. There is a good
deal of feeling among both the officers
and soldiers of the several commands as
to who will be the lucky winner, but it
is to be hoped that, whatever the result
may be, the losers will submit to the
decision with cheerful grace and that no
envious heart-burnin- gs may exist in the
breast of any one. It would greatly
mar the interest attaching to the con
test, should the decision of the judges
be received unpleasantly by any one ol
the contestants.

distinguished visitors.
Among the distinguished visitors in

vujl,. ALy llI. NO. 103.

A report comes from OlacomTO
tha,t Andrew Carnegie will locate
permanently on his Scotch estate
and that he contemplates running or,
as they call it there, standing for
Parliament. In tie meantime he
will continue to rurl his iron mills in
this country, whici with high tariff
protection pan him! out $1,500,000 a
year clear cash profit.

"
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i
Munson & Co. Fjrices down.
For Sale Turpentine farm.
S.W. Sanders & Co.-Spr- ing chickens
J. H. Chadbourn?, Jr. ExVs notice.

;

uocAldots.
Items of Interest Gathered Hare

and There and Briefly Noted.

About fifty couples went down
,

on the 7 p. m. train to the Hammocks
to attend the military ball.

Dr. J. W. Griffith, of Greens
boro, Secretary of the State Firemen's
Association, was in ithe city yesterday.

The weathers Bureau reported
another rain area developed in Florida
yesterday; but it was thought it would
move eastward instead of northward.

.I -

Robt. Hewett was before U. S
Commissioner R. H. Bunting yester-
day, charged with selling tobacco with
out license. Case continued until to-da-y.

Very little rain was reported in
this district of the qbton belt yesterday.
In other districts, also, the rainfall was
light. . The temperature was about nor
mal. ! .

Mr. B. F. fHaney, of Liles- -

Yille, was a visitor! at the Star office
yesterday.' Mr. Haney for years past
has sent the first cotton bloom of each
season from his county to the Star.

The Seaboard Air Line will sell
round trip tickets ijo Detroit, Michigan,
on account of the Annual, Encampment
Grand Army of the-- Republic, at one first
class fare. Tickets on sale Tuly 30th to
August 2nd; good jto return till Augnst
18th. J-

The manyfriends of Col. Jno.
I. Hedrick will regret' to leam of his
serious illness. He had a stroke of
paralysis Monday night; his right side
being affected. Last evening it was re
ported that there was no change in his
condition. ; '

A few days ago about 50 or 75
pounds of brass couplings were stolen
from under the house of the Atlantic
Fire Engine Company. Yesterday morn
ing a white mar was seen to throw
them into the dock at the foot of Ches--
nut street. They Were afterwards fished
out by some negrpes and carried to the
City Hall. j

tilestBn SCHOOL.
1

Letters of Acknowledgment from ansa
Hemenway and Miss Bradley.

The following are copies of letters re
ceived by Mr. Josh G. Wright, secretary
of the citizens' meeting held a short
time since, at which resolutions of re-

gret at the closihg of Tileston School
were adopted arid ordered transmitted
to Miss Hemenway and Miss Amy
Bradley:.

Wilmington, N. C, July 4, 1891.

Mr. Josh G. Wright, Secretary, &c.:
Dear Sir Your very kind note, with

a copy of the resolutions adopted by the
Citizens vi . mia vii-j-r

on the 1st inst.. was duly received.
I did not realize that the people nem

mv work in such! high estimation until
I read the kind words which these reso
lutions contain, i ;

Please tender; my. deep, heartieit
thanks to the bood friends lor tneir
earnest expressions of esteem and praise.

Very respectiuiiy yours,
AMY M. DRAUEEY.

Mr. Josh. G. Wfight, Secretary:
rfT 5rp- - T have received vour

note and the opy of the resolutions j

passed by the citizens of Wilmington in
reaarA to the TfleStOn. School.

3 . ... . 1

It is very gratifying xo me to uyc
such testimony rom the citizens of Wil- -
mington as to the work accomplished
trnr hv Miss Bradlev with the as
sistance I could j give, it is an especial
Treasure to me that the Tileston School
was located in your city, for as a resi
dent of Bostonsi can never iorgei iuc
generous help your citizens rendered to
us in our aarK aays, ana me mcmuiy w
which must always promote a feeling of
mrm friendliness between trie two
cities. f

Believe mei, yours sincerely,
I Mary Hemenway,

North East Harbor, Mt. Desert, Maine.
July 16.

Industrial Manufacturing Company.

The new Board of Directors of the
Industrial Manufacturing Company met
vesterdav andi elected the following
j j t

officers:
President Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr.
Vice President H. P. West.
General Manager Trabue Barksdale.

Yesterday's Weatner.
The records of the Weather Bu

reau give the following report ol the
range of temperature, etc., yesterday:
At 8 a. m., 78"; 8 p. m., 77"; maximum
temperature, 84; minimum, 70; average

77. nrevflilintr wind. SOUtU. lOUU ram--

WILMINGTON,

CRIMINAL COURT.

"Schedule B" Tax Cases and the Trask-- I
Matthewman Murder Case.

The Criminal Court was occupied
from is opening at 10 o'clock yester-
day morning . until 4 p. m. with the
"Schedule B" tax cases, wherein Messrs.
Geo. R. French & Sons, Worth & Worth
and Stevenson & Taylor refused to list
ana pav the tax on th allwd
ground that said tax is unconstitu-
tional and action was brought agains
defendants by the County Commis-
sioners. Messrs. . A. M. Waddell. Jno.
D. Bellamy, Jr., and Thos. W. Strange
appeared as counsel for the State, and
Messrs. George Davis and George Roun- -
tree represented the defendants. The
jury empanelled to try the case were
C. H. Robinson. W. B. Savage. C N.- - -n
Brewer, R. McRae, Jr., Tas. M. Holland,
J. T. Hopewell, Ed. Jones, Tas. F. Rulfs.
J. L. Barker, J. C. Roan, A. W.
Rivenbark, Robt. Everett. The case
was argued at length by counsel.
The jury, under instructions from the
Court, returned a verdict of guilty, and
upon the Solicitor's praying judgment
the Court ordered that each of the de
fendants named in the bill of indict-
ment be fined the sum of one dollar.
and to pay one-ha- lf of the bill of costs.

From this judgment the defendants
craved an appeal, which was granted;
and the appeal bond was fixed at $20.

THE TRASK-MATTHEWM- MURDER.
Robert H. Trask, the insane man

charged with the murder of Mr. Mat-thewm- an,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., on Mar
ket street in this city, a few weeks ago,
was brought into court about 4 o'clock
in the afternoon and placed in the pris-

oner's box. Marsden Bellamy, Esq.,
appeared as counsel for the prisoner
and stated to the Court that Trask being
insarie could not plead to the bill
of indictment. Judge Meares, address
ing the jury, said: "This is a novel
case. -- You will understand that this
man (Trask) is charged with murder,
and he comes into Court and, through
counsel, says he cannot plead, as he is
insane. If he z's insane he cannot be
tried." The Judge then instructed the
jury that it was for them to decide it
Trask is insane at this time.

Some ten or fifteen witnesses were
called and being sworn, testified to the
behavior and language of the prisoner,
all facts going to show that he is insane
The first witness was Miss Andrews, an
elderly, lady who said she was Trask's
aunt, and had had charge of him ever
since his mother died. She had always
thought Trask to be insane, but con- -

considered him harmless, did not
apprehend that he would do harm
to anyone but himself. He was not
kept in confinment but had to be watch
ed like an infant. When Trask came to
Wilmington he ran away from home,
and as soon as she heard of his being in
this city she wrote to Mrs. W. G. Fow
ler:, and asked that he should be looked
after.

During the time that Miss Andrews
was giving ner testimony lrasic sat
with his face in his hands blubber
ing like a baby. Previous to her taking
the witness stand he appeared to be un-

concerned in what was going on around
him. His face was very pale and he
looked weak and feeble.

After the testimony of witnesses had
been taken the iury decided that the
prisoner was insane, and he was re
manded to the custody of the sheriff.

It is probable that Trask will be sent to
the State asylum for the. insane at Mor-ganto- n.

MINOR CASES.

Wm. Robinson and Robert Evans,
two colored boys, arrested at Wrights--

ville Monday, were convicted of larceny
and sentenced to five years in the State
penitentiary.

Export Foreign.
German barque O. Von Winter clear

ed yesterday for Antwerp with cargo of
5580 bbls. rosin valued at $7,900, shipped
by Paterson, Downing & Co

Italian barque Osanna, for St. Pierre
Martinique, with 334,688 feet of lumber
and 147,000 shingles, valued at $3,362

and shipped by E. Kidder's Son.
Norwegian barque Emma Parker, for

Harburg, Ger., with 4,307 barrels rosin,
valued at $5,500 and shipped by Jno. W.

Bolles.
German baraue Prince Frederick

Carl, for Hull, Eng., with cargo of 3,300

bbls. rosin and 765 casks spirits turpen
tine, shipped by Williams & Murchison
and valued at $18,494.

Brig Edith, lot Jacmel, Hayti, with
93.000 feet lumber and 2 bbls. rosin,

shipped by J. H. Chadbourn & Co., val

ued at $1,191.23.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather lore- -

casts lor to-da- y:

For Virginia and North Carolina, gen

erally fair, stationary temperature, ex

ronf sliohtlv warmer at Raleigh and
vvf- - o J
easterly winds.

For Eastern Florida, showers, station
rrv temperature and northeast winds.

For South Carolina and Georgia, fair,

except showers on coast, stationary tem
perature and east winds.

Capt. Jas. Farmer, of Charlotte,
is tenting with the Hornets-Ne- st Rifle

OUTLINES.

Wm. H. Pope, a Louisville embez-

zler, has been arrested in the City of

IkIexic0 There were 380 deaths

from cholera at Mecca last Sunday.
Three laborers were Killed and four

others badly injured in an accident on J

the Atlantic & Uanvilie K. K.

There is no cnange in me simauon in

the Tennessee mining region; 500 militia

are on the ground and the officer in
command is waiting orders from the Gov-

ernor. N. Y. markets: Money easy

at'ji3 per cent.; cotton quiet: nds

8i cts.; middling Orleans
8 9-- cents; southern flour firm 'and de-

mand fair; wheat higher, firm and quiet;
No. 2 red 9798K cents in store and

at elevator; corn dull and stronger;
No. 2. 69 cents at elevator; spirits tur-

pentine dull and weak at 3637
cents; rosin weak and quiet; strained,
common to good, $1 351 40.

The Brooklyn court discharged
that Captain whose ship was blown
up at the dock by dynamite, because
didn't know she was loaded.

Texas cattlemen report that the
cattle supply of that State will fall
short a million head as compared
with last year. But there will be no
shortage in the horns.

It is reported that
Cannon, of Illinois, and the

filthy mouth, has bought three news- -

naDers. The result of this will ber - l
something m the nature of a Cannon
aid.

The latest from Mr. Blaine is that
his family feel so confident of his
speedy restoration to Lfealth that they
have fixedJ.he date of their return to
Washington at September 24th or'25th.

Senator Hale, of Maine, says there
is nothing much the matter with
Blaine, that the main trouble with
him is overwork and worry, and that
in all other respects ne is as naie as
he is.

After waging savage warfare upon
Gov. Campbell, the Cincinnati En
quirer now says it will support him.
But the Enquirer spiked its guns as a
supporter by its anti-nominati- on per
formances. -

Une ot the long established in-- ;
fant industries of White Hills, Conn.,
seems to have collapsed. It is said

"that although the population num
bers five hundred there has not been
a baby born within the town limits
ia nine years. .

It is said that it cost the State of
New York $5,000 to dispose of the
four men who were recently executed
Dy electricity, l he old rope may
not be as artistic or scientific as the
electric method but it is decidedly
cheaper.

Georgia may raise more water-
melons than Missouri does but she
hasn't get got to raising melons with
diamond rings in them as Missouri
has. When Georgia succeeds in do
ing this the melon industry in that
State will be a brilliant success.

Republicans and Democrats of
the "town of Sandwich, up in the
Cape Cod country, are preparing to
give Mr. Cleveland a banquet. From
the stir they are making over it the
presumption is that it will he some
thing more than a sandwich layout.

Tt ..." is saia that when the pension
sharks learned that Mr. Harrison
was considering the propriety of
bouncing Commissioner Raum, they
pooled their issues and agreed to put
P$200,00ato secure Harrison's re- -

nommation and election, and further
proceedings on the bounce line were
suspended. .

New Jersey lightning is said to
nave recently struck a barn which it
tore all to pieces but didn't phaze a
mule which was quietly lunching
and meditating within. This will
give brayer Shepard, of-- the N. Y.
Mail and Express, more confidence if
he should happen to be around where

ew Jersey lightning is performing.

A New York, paper says "the
Georgia editors- - are still enjoying
themselves looking at New Xork in

' us aspects. '- - We have never
doubted the capacity of the Georgia
editor, but our candid opinion is that

y the time he has taken in all the
aspects of Gotham he will find him- -

self a pretty considerably of a fraz precision of a young man.. , f " " O i ' generally good.camp yesterday were the following:men at the Encampment.zled institution. fall 02.


